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1.

Background and Research Questions

lndustrialized countries with rising life expeetaney and falling birthrates are expcricncing a far-reaching demographie transformation involving changcs in variolls
areas of soeiety. The inereasing li fe expectancy signifies a potentially longer common lifespan among generational cohorts of different ages.
These changes imply questions about the shaping of intergenerational relations under conditions of demographie and also socioceonomie change. Adding to
the drama ofthese rcIationships [ür modern industrialized societies at present is the
question 01' wh ether intergenerational confliets will arise. The scenario acquires
even more explosive power when seen against the idea 01" the individualization of
society and the dissolution of üllnilial bonds ostensibly assoeiated with it. On the
other hand, Bengtson has developed another scenario, suppOl·ted by an abundance
of empirical data, whieh includes the model of intergenerational solidarity (Bcngtson 200 I, Bengtson/Roberts 1991, SilversteinlBengtson/Lawton 1997). The theoretieal and empirieal advantage of Bengtson's approach is that intergenerational relations are not simply seen at the aggregate level as rcIationships between eohOlts.
On the eontrary, Bengtson sees intergenerational relations as rdationships between
generations that have t,unilial attaclunents to one another, such as those that ehildren have to their parents and to their parents' parents (the ehildren's grandparents). Bengtson's approach, however, means that studies must [oeus on individual
family 111embers who belong to the ditlerent generations and Oll tbe rclatiollsbips
that they have to one anolher.
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Familial relationships imply a reeiproeal interdependenee, where one's own behavior and well-being is not independent from that of the other fiunily members.
Sueh "unilial relationships are asymmetrieal and bidirectional; they are lang-term
eommitments timt eannot be terminated at will. Unlike partnerships, they do not
eome about through agreement. Furthermore, they are relevant for the identity of individuals, because these family relationships are adopted into an individual's lifelong
soeialization. Finally, intergenerational relationships grounded in the family are socially relevant beeause they are a driving force anchored in the eonditions 01' soeialization to pass on values, knowledge, and behavioral preferences. Familial relationships not only inflllenee the new, ehildren's generation, but also the generations 01'
the parents and grandparents (Trommsdorff 2009b). The transmission efleets in both
direetions determine the continuity 01' the soeiety and thc direetion 01' its ehange.
This chapter pursues the question of how such interdependent intergenerational
relationships grounded in the family eome about in an era of far-reaehing demographie change, and how these are fonned. We will first diseuss the psychologieal
loundations for their emergence and formation in the theorelieal seelion immediately
below. We will then determine whether our assumptions should be on a universal or
eulturally-specifie basis. In the empirieal seetion that {ollows, we will report on the
results of cross-cultural studies that are based on data [rom the "Value of Children
and Intergenerational Relations" projeet. We will eonelude by suggesting an integrative theoretieal model that eonsiders both the soeiological and psyehologieal aspeets
01' intergenerationalrelations.

2.

Theoretical Foundations

2.1 Psychological Aspects of Intergenerational Relations:
Characteristics and Contributing Factors
2.1.1 Characteristics of Intergenerational Relations
Thc various qualities of intergenel'ational relations and their assoeiated aspeets can
change over the course 01' life beeause 01' altered demands on parents and children
(TrommsdorlT 2005, 20(6). Only studies on seleeted ,\Speets can be diseussed below. With regard to the lifespan, here we will foeus only on intergenerationalrelations among adults and seniors (and therefore not among children), namely parents
and grandparents. One of the qualitative aspeets we are intel'ested in is the relationship quality experieneed in day-to-day communieation, such as verbal eloseness
and tJ'equency of eontlict (see Funnan/ßuhrmester 1985). Another is the support
be/ween the generations (between parents and grandparents) as solidal'ity that has
relevance for behaviol' and implications for soeial and family policy as well.
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00 the parents (adult childrcn) and thcir parents (grandparents) givefinancial,
instrumental, and/or cmotional support to one anothcr? And do they plan on mu(ually supporting one another in thc future, cven if they must acknowlcdge their persomt! limitations? This planned support in particular can have various motivations:
they ean be more pro-soeial-altruistie or more normatively orientcd. The tnotivational.!oundations 01' intergenerational support have so üU' not been studied in the
speeific sense of altruism research (see 'frommsdorff 2005). Another aspeet ean detract li'Oln intergenerational relations: nlial anxiety. Mothers in particular, who are
earing for and raising children themselves, are in the dinicult position (the socalled sandwich generation) of anticipating that they will have to (eventually) support their aged parents (sce Künemund 2002).

2.1.2 Explanatory Models and Empirical Findings

Quality ol Attachment. The emergence 01' intergenerational relations has its soeiobiological roots in the universal need to pass on one's genes and provide optimal carc to
one's own ofTspring. Thus the psychologieal loundations lor a elose emotional re1ationship be(ween mother ami child are found in early childhood. This affects the quality olattachment (securelinsecure attachment) and the internal working model associated with it; it also intluences the further socioemotional and cognitive development
ofthe child (Bowlby 1988). The quality of attachl11ent is not an unchangeable characteristie of aperson; it is a relationship characteristic and can bc influenced by later cxperienees. Attaehment quality inlluences the ongoing parent-child relationship, as weil
as the relationship with one's eventuallife partner and one's own children (see Steelel
Steele/Fonagy 1996, Schwarz/Trommsdorff 2005a). Attachment quality is theretore
an important factor for intergenerational relationships across the lifespan; in addition,
it is an important factor in passing on rclationship quality aeross the generations.
Contextual Conditions. Thc quality of attachment that el11erges in early ehildhood is
not the only determinant in the conditions of intergenerational relations, however,
primarily beeause attachl11ent is el11bedded in a socioeultural and fal11ilial context.
Rather it is l11ueh more like1y, in the sense of an ecological-contextual, culturally inlormed model of development, that distal and proximal contributing factors aet at the
macro ami micro levels (Trommsdorff 2007, see Bronfenbrenner 1989, Whitingl
Whiting 1975). These conditions are pril11arily seen in soeioeeonomic and eultural
contexts, as weil as in the valucs that are transmitted through socialization.
For this reason we cannot simply assume that cultural dimensions such as individualism and collectivism describe homogeneous cultures. '1'0 the contrary, cu 1tures are complex amI in no way stalie. Taken individually, theoretically relevant
charaeteristics such as values (but also t'"11ily structure 01' religion) do not represent
sufficient eharacteristics to describe a culture, but they can be used for hypothesisbased statistical analyses if one eonsiders the sociocultural context when interpreting the empirical results.
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Of the tenns individuaiism and coifeclivism, the former eomprises va lues that
tend more toward independenee and sell~sunicieney, whereas the latter includes
values oE group orientation, harmony, and attachment with the eorresponding behavioral preferences (Triandis 1995). Oyserman, Coon, and Kemmelmeier's metaanalysis (2002) eritieizes the undue simplification of eomplex cultural characteristies. The substance oE their argument is that, while generalizations are unwarranted,
entirely situation-speeific valences ean be targeted that correspond to the value dimensions of individualism and independence and co!lectivism emd interdependence
and can intluence experience, behavior, and socialization in üunilies. These values
01' independenee and interdependenee are the real basis of the few cross-cultural
studies ofthe eonditions and eonsequenees of intergenerational relationships.

F'ami!Jl vaiues here meaning tbe importanee 01' an orientation toward the family
and the norms of f1unily obligations in partieular ~. are eloscly eonneeted to these
values. Orientations toward the üunily are especially strong in traditional cultures
and in countries whcre material rcsources are primarily amassed and passed on
within the tamily. [n these eountries, therefore, the Vaiue of Chi/dren (VOC) and
its eonsequenees for fertility is more eontingent on utilitarian and normative expeetations. Familial rclationships in these eountries tend to have an obligatOl'y nature,
meaning that they have an order that comes ti'om normative regulations and is hierarchiea[ (nlther tban partnership~based). Here obedienee to one's elders and aeeeptance 01' the nlles are important, whereas ~'alJtonomolls" dccisions are encouraged
througbout the lifespan in more individualistie value eontexts. Cultural values,
family values, and the Vaille of Children can thlls be lInderstood as psychologiea[
prercqllisites for intergenerational relations.
The Vaiue o/Children and Intergenerationai Reiations. QlIestions about the conditions and express ions of intergenerational relations anehored in the family unit ean
be diseussed on the basis of theoretieal eonsiderations and datali'om the international "Vaille of Children and [ntcrgenerational Relations" study (Trommsdorffl
Nauele 2005, 2010). The Value ofChildren (VOC) approach ofthe 1970s was supposed to explain tbe generative behavior in various soeieties, espeeially the (lVerpopulation in some parts of tbe world (see Arnold et al. 1975). The "value" 01'
"lItility" of ehildren was seen in parents' expeetations that their ehildren would fultill utilitarian-normative and emotional needs. In reeent deeades, eeonomists in partieular havc diseussed generative behavior from the perspcetive 01' the eosts 01'
children, in order to explain the declining birthrates in prosperous societies. The
earlier approaches of the VOC Study have thus been taken up on[y partially.
The VOC Stlldy asles questions about the eorrelations between generative behavior, parenthood, amI intergenerational rclationships (TrommsdorftlNauek 2005,
2006). These questions can be seen in the psyehologieal works of [-[offman and
Hoffman (1973) and Kagiteibasi (1982, 2007). [n addition, Nauek (200 I, 2007a,
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2007b, in this voillme) has looked at these qllestions from a cross-national perspectivc or ülmily sociology and theory of action.
The basic VOC approach asslImes that the desire tor childrcn and the generative behavior of parents is motivated by slich things as gcncralized val lies and a
specific Vaille of Children; thcse imply, in part, eertain expeetations of children
and offlIture intergenerational relations (e.g., support in old age), as weil as eertain
(ehildrearing) behavior toward the childrcn. Wherc individllalistic vallIes predominate, as opposed to collectivistie ones, thc Vaille ofChildren is less associated with
lItilitarian-normative expectations ancl more direeted toward fllltllling emotional
needs; parents will encourage autonomy, rather than obediencc, in ehildrearing
(Albert/TrommsdorWWisnubrata 2009, Trommsdortli'Mayer/Albert 2004).
Furthermore, the VOC approach begins with the assllmption that generalized
val lies and thc Vallic ofChildren depend in part on the level ofprosperity in the society (and the family), ami that these inflllenee fertility decisions in tenns oI the
nllmber of childrcn desircd. Empirical cvidence shows that the lower thc prosperity
level, thc highcr the lItilitarian-normativc expectations for offspring and the lligher
the nllmbcr of children (Kagiteibasi 1982, 2007, Nallck 2007b, Trommsdorff 2009a,
Trommsdorfti'Kim/Nalick 2005, Trommsdorff/Nallck 2005). In contrast to the lItilitarian-normative expectations for offspring, parental expectations or emotional rullillment [rom their offspring are not assumed to be relatcd to the prosperity level.
The obvious asslllnption is that tor utilitarian-normative anel emotional aspects the Value of Children is linked to corresponding val lies for intergenerational
relationships. This assumption, however, reqllires that the Value 01' Children be
based on relatively generalized values that are also effective later in life, when individllal rertility decisions have been made long before, even many years back. We
can ccrtainly assume this type of continuity when the conditions necessary to see
an effect 1'01' generalizeel VOC values and intergenerational relationship type exist
in the given soeiocultural eontext. Where can such conditions exist?

TheOty 0/ Family Models. Even thollgh not speei lically investigating intergenerational relations, Kagiteibasi's (2007) theoretical approach to changes injillnily models is
relevant to our inquiry. Aceording to Kagitcibasi, the family model or emotional ami
material interelepenclenee is linked 10 collectivistie vallIes; it implies a more normativcly orientecl Value of Children and a more interdependent but asymmetrieal parcnt-ehild relationship. The family model of emotional anel material independence, on
the other hand, is shaped more by inelividualistic values and an emotional Value of
Children, with a more partnership-oriented parent-child relationship. The third variant, the model 01' emotional interdependenee, primarily deseribes societies in transition, in which material dependencies within the family decline but emotional interdependence remains strang.
In a study aeross 30 nations, Georgas, ßerry, van de Vijver, Kagitcibasi, and
Poortinga (2006) report empirieal lindings with regard to Kagitcibasi's moelel,
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namely that emotional closcness within families is at its most pronoullced in cultures with an interdependent family orientation, followed by eultures with emotional interdependenee and cultures with an independent family orientation. Difterenees between the eultures are greater for instrumental familial relationships
(material interdependencies) than they are f'or emotional closeness. The significance
of family values in each specific culture, and how these are expressed in the preference for familial attachmcnt, is related to collectivistic values and to childrcn's
willingness to obey thcir parcnts (as opposed to individualistic values and the desire to be independent tl'Oln one's parents).
The approaches 01' Georgas et a1. (2006) and Kagitcibasi (2007) do not deal
directly with our issue 01' the cultural characteristics, conditions, and consequences
of intergenerational relations, but they are nonetheless relevant to our qucstion because 01' thcir ['ocus on t\unily va lues and the Value of Children (VOC), parental
childrearing goals and behavior, and the signiticancc of autonomy and attachment.
Distinctive Cu/tural Features 01' fntergenerational Relations. Thc approaches listed
above, however, do not cover the cultural and developmental psychology aspects of'
parcnt-child relationships across the lifespan, 01' how thesc are relevant !()r intergenerational relations and above all for relationships across various generations. This
is why Trommsdorff (2006,2007) has taken the Value 01' Children approach further
with her culturally injimned model o/'intergenerational relationships across the lifespan. This model is based on the approaches that Rothbaum, Pott, Azuma, Miyake
and Weisz (2000) and Trommsdorff and Rothbaum (2008) have taken to study cu 1turally specific conditions for parent-child and intergenerational relationships.
It is assumed here that in cultures that give preference to the values 01' independence and individualism, parent-child relationships across the lifespan are structured more as partnerships and are eharacterized by their negotiation 01' contlicting
interests. With the individuation of adolescence comes increasing detachment from
parental expectations and the pursuit of individual goals. Later in life, the normative
aspects of obligation to one's parents may grow stranger, as may the worry (filial
anxiety) about whether one can give sufIicient support to his or her aged parents.
[n cultures that give preference to values of inlerdependence (collectivism),
on the other hand, parcnt-child relationships are arranged to be as harmonious as
possible; in some cultures, we can even observe a kind of symbiosis belwcen parent and child. A socialization that is both empathy-based anel norm-oriented tl'ansmits a leeling oftogethel'l1ess, community, and elose attachment [rom generation to
generation: in this type of culture, familial obligations and parents' insistence on
obedience are not seen as threatening. To the contrary, obligations (obedience, loyalty, caring) like "filial piety" in Asia (Hsu 1971, Rothbaum et al. 2000) encourage
harmonious intergenerational relations, and, above alt, a feeling of assurance and
security on both sides (see Rothbaum/Trommsdorff2007, Trommsdorff2006). The
interdependence encouraged by these obligations should, theref'ore, have both an
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emotional and normative basis and underlie the attachment on both sides of intergenerational relationships, even at later ages.
Figure I:

Culturally informed model oI intergenerational relations
Cultural and socio-economic context

Source: Trommsdorff (200 I).

In sum, among the things we can assume in accordance with our culturally informed
model of lifelong intergenerational relationships (see Figure I) is that material conditions at the maero and micro level (the relative prosperity of a society, the socioeeonomic and educational status of thc family) and eultuml norms ancl values as
macrovariables are related to the parcnting styles in a eulture, and these mcthods in
turn have effects on the experiences of attachment and the coneept of self (independent versus interdependent). Both of these shotIld influence the formation of individual values (family values, expectations for offspring) in the course of devc\opmen!. The person variables of val lies, self-definitions, and internal working models
are then associated with the relationship variables of relationship qllality (communication, verbal closeness, cont1ict freqllency, filial anxiety) and to the types oI intergenerational support (such as linancial, instrumental, and emotional support). The
socialization of the next generation, and thereby the (eliltural) transmission of the
concept of seit; values, and relationship patterns oecurs in part through these relationship variables, which also involve parenting styles (see Figure I).
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Empirical support is already available for some oY thc central assumptions of our
model. These studies, however, do not yet foeus on the specille direct and indirect
connections at the maero and micro level that should theoretically be assumee!, and
they also are not yet based on systematic eomparisons that eneompass various cultures and require multi level analyses. 1'his step is reserved lor further studies in the
future.
Empirieal reslilts using the assumptions 01' this model include the linding that
socioeconomic and cultural fäctor:\' are linked to values such as individualism/eollectivism (Hofstede 2001, Oysennan et al. 2002), the importanee of üunily values
(Georgas et al. 2006), and the (emotional/normative) Value ofChildren (Kagitcibasi
2007, Tromt11sdorff 2007, 2009a, Mayer 2009a). Further investigations we have undertaken on the basis 01' data from the VOC Study show, among other things, that
eultural values are linked to parental childrearing goals and behaviors (such as insistcnee on obcdience; sec TrommsdorlT et al. 2004, Trommsdorff 2009b), the transmission of values (sec Albert et al. 2007), thc results oY development (e.g. tflmily
planning) in thc younger generation (Mayer 2009a, MayeriKuramsehew/Trommsdorff 2009, Mayer/TrommsdortI 20 I0), and not least to aspects 01' the parent-ehild
relationship that hold true for adults as weil (Schwarz/Trommsdorff 2005b, 1'rommsdorff/Schwarz 2007). [n agreement with the assumptions of our model, specitie studies have shown (culturally specitic) links between individualistie valucs and the relationship qllality between the generations (adolescent, mother, grandmother;
Schwarzffrommsdorff/AlbertiMayer 2005) as weil as links between tamily val lies
and support given to parents (in Germany and China; TrommsdortI/Albert 2009).
However, the assllmptions spceified in the mode! eoncerning links between
the Value ofChildren (VOC), relationship quality, and support between the generations have not yet been tested aeross eultures. In the next section we will, there/ore,
examine individual eonditions tor aspeets of intergenerational relations aeross culturcs.

3.

Aspects of Intergenerational Relations: Cross-Cultural
Results

The eulturally infonned model of intergenerational relations and its theoretical assumptions as outlined above underlie the following analyses and our disCllssion oI
them. Of partieular interest here are the questions 01':
a)
b)

wh ich cultural differenees exist in the Value of Children (VOC), intergencrational relationship quality, and support;
how ami whether these diffcrenccs are associated with socioeeonomic conditions and individualistlcolleetivist orientations in the cultures;
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whether culturally embcdded values (at the individual levcl) influcnec the
quality 01' the parent-child rclationship and the (type 01) support between the
generations.

3.1 Methods
The present work includes six cultures and societics with certain cultural eharacteristics 01' individualism and collectivism and varying levels of prosperity (a total 01'
16 cultures were includcd in the VOC study).
a)

Soeieties with individualistic va lues and high prosperity: Germany and

b)

Societies with colleetivistic values, mid-Ieve! prosperity, and heavy social
change: Turkey, Russia, and China;
a society with collcctivistic values, low prosperity, and heavy social change:
India

France;

c)

We realize that it would be a gross oversimplification to imply that these six countries have homogenous "cultures." In countries like India, which has a multitude o[
different languages and ethnicities, it is obvious that our chosen sampIe (even a
care[ully considered one) can only depict one piecc 01' the predominant reality 01'
intergenerational relationships there. All the same, cross-cultural research has
shown that cross-national comparisons are of great use when ascertaining and illustrating global variations in culturc-based psychological characteristics.
As we have reported in earlier VOC work, these societies also difter considerably in their cultural values and familial relationships (overview in Trommsdorlfl
Nauck 2005; on Germany see Trommsdorff et al. 2004, MayerlAlbertiTrommsdorffl
Schwarz 2005; on France see Albert 2007; on India see Mishra/Mayer/Trommsdorfli'
Albert/Schwarz 2005; Oll China see Lai/Lill/Zheng 2009; on Russia see Mayer et al.
2009). Nauck (in this valume) reports on distinctive features in the family structure
for some ofthese collntries.
For thc reslllts reported here, we examined two generations in a family (adult
daughters and their alder mothcrs) in all the cultures invalved. The underlying
sampIe contains n = 300 adult daughters and circa n = 100 alder mothers for each
culture, respectivcly. The paired sampIe, therefore, comprises 100 dyads, with an
additional 200 adult daughters stlldied. The adult daughters were all also mothers
01' (at least) one adolescent ehild belween the ages of 14 and 17 (this was asked, but
not considered in the current stlldy). Face-to-tace interviews were conducted with
study participants using the standardized VOC-IR questionnaire (TrommsdorHi
Nauck/Schwarz/Chakkarath/Schwenk 2002). Although it would have been des irable to also include the views 01' adult sons and of their fathers, the focus in the
VOC Study was on the maternal line. The primary reason for this focus was eco-
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nomic, since a cross-cultural study of three generations (the adolescent childrcn
who are not ineluded hcre were both male and fe male) comes at considerable 11naneial and organizational expense that makes it nccessary to set priorities. The
data were evalualcd separately 101' the adult daughters and 101' the older mothers.
For the mean-value comparison, we standardized the Likert-seale variables of the
VOC questionnaire for eaeh respondent (so called ipsatization) in order to eontrol
101' culturally specitic response bias. A eonstant was added to the standardized
mean values to allow f(lr bettel' representalion and ti1cilitate comparison to the
original live-point Likert scale. For the eorrelation analyses at the eullurallevel, we
calculated nonparametric correlalions (Kendall's tau). Although signillcance tests
with a sampie of n = 6 cannot be eonelusive, we carried out exact (one-sided) tests
01' the hypotheses. For reasons of spaee, these maero-level correlations are only
presentedlor the adult daughters. Regression analyses (per country and per generation) were earried out to explore rclationships at the individualleve!.

3.2 Mean Value Differences between the Cultures
Cultural differences were signilleant (at least p < .0 I) tor all variables and for both
generations (with the exeeption 01' emotional support given by adult daughters to
their own mothers). The effect sizes (explained variance in the sense oI11') are deseribed following Cohen (1988) as small (.0 I ::: '1 2 ::: .06), medium (.06 < '1 2 ::: .14)
and large (11' > .14). Small elleet sizes will also be described below as sma!! cultural dil/erences and medium effect sizes will also be deseribed as substantial cultural diflerences. Because of the variety of sampie sizes, we did not carry out stalistical tests of the mean differenees between adult daugl1ters and older 1110thers,
but these ditTerenees will be descriptively reported.
3.2.1 Value of Children

Previous lactor analyses have yielded two theory-compliant taetors that have
proved to he valid across eultures (for related eross-eultural equivalence analyses,
see Mayer 2009b). In the tradition ofthe Value ofChildren Study (see Arnold et a!.
1975, Kagiteibasi 1982), these two laetors can be described as the emotional Value
0/ Children and utililarian Value 0/ Childrcn. The emotional value eoncerns the
emotional needs ofthe parents that are fullllled by the child, whereas the utilitarian
value deals with eeonomie needs (e.g., old-age security) but also normative
"needs" (such as the need to meet the expectations of relatives or of society as a
whole). Nauck (in this volume) reports on very similar VOC dimensions, but he
characterizes them differently, using economie and sociological theories of human
nced structures. Whereas there is hardly any eultural difference visible for the emotional Value o/Children, there are great cultural differenees in the utilitarian Value
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olChildrcl1, in aceordancc with our cxpectations. Hcre 42 percent (adult daughtcrs)
and 27 pcrcent (older mothcrs) of the varianee ean be attributcd to cultural diflerences. We ean differentiate among thrce groups of cultures: higher (India), medium
(Russia, China, Turkey), and lower (France and Germany) utilitarian Value of
Children (see Figure 2).
Even though this pattern is stronger among the adult daughters than the older
mothers, the older mothers in all eultures report a lligher importance for the utilitarian Value of Chi/dren than do the adult mothers, with a particularly strong differenee shown in China and France. The conservativc va lues of the older generation
are the underlying basis for this difterence (see Figure 2). We can also see that in
all count ries the emotional Value 01' Children is more important than the utilitarian
Valuc 01' Children. Partieularly striking is the stark discrepancy bctween the expression ofthe emotional and utilitarian Value of Children in Gcrmany and France
and the corrcspondingly lowcr discrepancies in other eountrics, especially India,
whcre thc emotional and utilitarian Value ofChildren are almost equal. We should
also take a look at the relative signiticance 01' utilitarian VOC in comparison to
emotional VOC.

Figure 2: Cross-cultural and cross-generational comparison ofthe Value oE
Children
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At the cultural level, there is a marginally significant correlation (Kendall's tau =
.60, P = .Cl7) between the country's prosperity level in terms of the Human Development Index, (HOl, UNDP 2009) and thc difference between lItilitarian and emotional VOC in each cOllntry. The higher the HOl, the greater the differencc, anel
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thus the higher the relative importanee of emotional VOC in eomparison to utilitarian VOc. By eontrast, Hol'stede's (2001) nation-level individualism index has no
substantial eorrelation with the diserepancy between emotional and utilitarian VOC
(Kendall's tau = 0.20, p = .36).
3.2.2 Relationship Quality
The items were adapted from Furman and Buhrmester's Network of Relationships
Inventory (1985) and were used to measure verbal elosencss (frequcney of interpcrsonal exchange on intimate topies; ti·eqlleney of experienee of relationship partner's affeetion) and the ti"eqlleney of eontliet in the mothcr-daughter relationship.
Substantial eultural ditTerenees ean be seen 1'01' both c/oseness and conf/ict (explaincd varianee for adult daughters and older mothers, respectively: tor eloseness,
14 pereent ami 8 percent; lor conl1iet, 15 pereent and 12 pereent). For a11 of the
eountries, eloseness is higher than Ü"equeney of eont1iet (see Figure 3). The diserepancy between eloseness ami eont1ict, however, difters greatly betwecn the cultures.
The diserepaney is greatest in India, followed by China, Turkey, and Russia. The
discrepancy is at its lowest in Germany (only for the German adult daughters) and
especially France. As 101' the mother-child relationship in adulthood, then, these results indicate that in Asian eultures, eonl1iets are mostly avoided or largely eounterbalanced by c1oseness, whcrcas conl1icts in France, a Western culture, are practieally as frequent as verbal affeetion between the generations. We can sec a
signilieant rank eorrelation (Kenclall' stau = -.87, P < .01) between the HOl and the
relative Ü"equeney of eloseness versus eonl1iet in the mother-daughter rclationship
(from the perspeetive of the adult daughters): The higher the HDI, the smalleI' the
dinerenee between eloseness and eonl1icts, and therelore the greater the relative
li·equeney of eonfliet in the mother-daughter rclationship. Tbe correlation with
Hotstede's individualism indieator goes in the same direetion, but is not signitieant
(Kendall's tau = -.47,1' = .14).
This result eorresponds to the predietions of our culturally intormed model of
intergenerational relationships. In prosperous socicties, the orientation toward individual goals in parent-ehild relationships allows for the expression 01' interpersonal
eont1iets. Such expression is quite undesirable in a collectivistie soeiety with I'elativcly low prosperity such as China, a eountry that has also been shaped by Confucianist 110nns. Here it is important to maintain a normatively hierarchicaUy organizcd family strueturc, in which eaeh member fultills his 01' her obligations and
eontributes to stabilizing harmony.
Filial anxiety, wh ich we understand here in a broader sense as part ofrelationship quality, was only asked in the adult daughters' interviews. We used ascale
ti·Oln Cicirelli (1988) to aewunt tor this eonstruct and measure the coneern among
adult daughters about whethcr they would be able to give their older parents the
neeessary support. With 15 pereent explained varianee, we can see a strong eultural
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eHect here that is traccable to the high level of filial anxicty among Frendl and
German adult daughters (with mean values 01' 2.83 and 2.79, respectivc1y) and the
c1carly low levels among Turkish (2.5), Chinese (2,48), Indian (2,41) and above a11
Russian adult daughters (2.03). While the HDI and the levels of Ehal anxiety have
no signilkant corrc1ation (Kendall's tau = ,47, P = .14), Hotstede's individualism
shows a positive correlation withfilial anxiety that approachcs signitieance (Kenda11's tau = .60, p = .07). Filial anxiety, then, seems to be stronger in individualist
societies than in collectivist societies.
Figure 3: Cross-eultural and cross-generational comparison of mother-daughter
relationship quality
• Adult Daughters

Older Mothers
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These Ilndings also correspond to the expectations of our model in that there is less
of a reliable lifelong relationship between the generations in individualist cultures
than in co11ectivist cultures. Indecd, relationships in individualist cultures must be
constantJy renegotiated, whereas in collcctivist cultures these relationships are
charactcrized by the selt~evident and secure nature of rcciprocity and attachment.
This is particularly apparent in China, whcrc the Confucian value of "filial piety"
(Hwang 1999) obligates children to provide for their parents' weltare throughout
the litespan yet engenders no great concern about üliling to meet this commitment.
We can attribute tbc velY low level of mial anxiety among Russian adult daughters
to tbe fact that the mutual interdependence among this society's generations is already very high because of the transformation l1"om a communist to a posteommunist soeiety and its aceompanying economic crisis (cf., Nauck, in this volume). The adult daughters in the survcy are thus familiar both with economic risks
and with üunilial attachment~, and therefore cxpericnce less tilial anxiety.
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3.2.3 Support
Here we check tür selected eharaeteristies 01' Bengtson's model ofintergenerational
solidarity (200 I; sec also Bengtson/Giarrusso/Mabry/Silverstein 2002). This model
assumes that intergenerational relationships have an integrative function in modern
soeieties. Research using Bengtson's model of generational solidarity shows a lifelong financial transfer from the parents' generation to the ehildren's generation in
prosperous societies where there is relatively good financial protection for the older
generation (Szydlik 2000).
This begs the question of whether such a transfer can also be observed in societies with worse economic conditions 01' in prosperous societies with less institutionalization of national provisions 1'01' retirement. Life expectaney in most of the
societies is likewise rising, even if these soeieties are not prosperous societies in
the narrower sense 01' the word. The intergcnerational support that is important tür
our purposes hcrc is primarily instrumental and emotional support, along with Iinancial support. We thus take up the concepts 01' the utilitarian and emotional
Value of Children and ask whether support between the generations is expressed
across eultures in a similar way to VOC. We will register the levels of support using an instrument we developed, measuring the fi"equeney 01' emotional, instrumental (praetieal), and llnancial support provided to the mother or daughter in the last
12 months on a llve-point Likert seale (from I = never, to 5 = always).
For emotional support, we ean see no signiticant cultural differenee among the
adult daughters, but among the older mathers there are substantial eultural differenees (12 pereent explained variance). The adult daughters consistently report giving
a high level of emotional support to their own mothers, whereas the older mothers,
espeeially in Franee and Gennany, report a lower level of emotional support tor their
daughters (sec Figure 4). Both ofthese countries, with their high prosperity and predominantly individualistie values, have older generations that appear to either be less
able or be less willing to support the younger generation emotionally. We may be
able to attribute this in part to the relatively high level of conniet between mothers
and daughters mentioned earlier. Sinee there are hardly any eultural difrerences to be
seen, it's no surprise that the eorrelations at the eultural level rar emotional support
(as reported by the daughters) are not signiticant tür the HDI (Kendall's tau = .28, P
= .29) or 101' Hofstede's individualism (Kendall's tau = .14,p = .43).
We ean see a vcry similar pattern lür the instrumental support provided
(thraugh explained variance tor eultural ditTerenees at live percentlür the adult
daughters and 11 percent lür the older mothers). Here we have another strang diserepaney in Germany and Franee between adult daughters and older mothers. Thcre
is an altogether smaller frequeney of praetieal assistance reported, in eomparison to
emotional assistance (see Figure 4). Instrumental support also does not correlate
signitieantly with the HDI (Kendall's tau = .20, p = .36) 01' with Hofstede's il1dividualism (Kendall's tau = -.20, p = .36).
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Financia! support shows considerable eultural dilTerences tor both generations (14
percenl and 9 percent explained varianee, respectively). On the one hand, the older
mothers in all eultures exeept for China provide more fi'equent tlnancial support to
their adult daughters than viee versa (see Figure 4). Only in China does the tlnaneial transfer take plaee more from the ehildren's to the parents' generation, in line
with the ConliJeian tradition of mial piety. On the other hand, finaneial transfer
from the older to the younger generation is at its highest in eolleetivist eountries
with a lower level of prosperity, such as Russia. Russia and China show the greatest magnitude anel highest ti'equency 0 f mutual tlnaneial support, even independent
of generation. [n Russia in partieular, this magnitude ean be attributed not only to
the country's basic colleetivistie orientation, but also to the present economic situation and the somewhat uneertain provision of national services that makes a high
level oI mutual support within the family neeessary.
The corre[ation at the euhural level between the tlnancial support reported by
the adult daughters and the prosperily level (HOl) of the eorresponding eountry is
substantia[ but not statistieally signillcant (Kendall's tau = -.47, p = .14), whereas
the eorre[ation between tlnancial support and Hofstede's individualism is marginally signitlcant. This result shows that in individualist eultures, there may be less
tlnancial transfer from the parents' to the grandparents' generation than in eolleetivist cultures.
There are hardly any cultura[ diffcrenccs in prospective support, meaning the
willingness to aceept personal [imitations and to make sacritlces in the future in order to support the other generation of adult mothers or older mothers in ease of
need (explained varianee of two percent for adult dallghters and two pereent tor
order mothers). As for generational differenees, order mothers in Russia and Turkey seem to be willing to aecept greater limitations than their daughters. The mean
value tor all sampies is above the seale's midpoint of tlll'ee (between 3.21 and 3.48
lor adult mothers, ane[ between 3.38 and 3.66 for older mothers). In aeeordanee with
the low eultura[ differenees, prospeetive support as reported by the adult daughters
has no signitleant corre[ations at the eultura[ level with the l-lDI (Kendall's tau =
-.07,1' = .50) or with HoCstede's individualism (Kendall's tau = -.47,p =. [4).
Is the support willingness reported by the adult daughters and older mothers
more altruistically or normative!y motivated? We deve[oped our own instrument on
the basis of Staub ([ 986) to mcasure the motivation tor support. Both motivation
dimensions yicld substantial cuIlural elifferenees. Among adult daughters, the explained varianee for normatively oriented motivation is greater than the exp[ained
varianee lor altruistic motivation (21 percent versus 12 percent); among older mothers, there are similar effect sizes for both dimensions (nine percent versus eight percent). [n all of the cllitures, the altruistie motivation is stronger than the normative
motivation, and indeed is at its strangest and visible tor both generations in Germany anel Franee. Intergeneratiollal relations in both oI these cGunlries are fonneel
more through individual preferences than through normative guidelines, aceording
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to our theoretical model. This is especially truc for thc generation 01' adult daughters, and somewhat less tme for thc generation 01' older mothers, Similarly, in Turkey a relatively weak expression of nOl'1natively motivated prospective support can
be seen, which points to a value shift in intergenerational relationships, [n Russia
anel China, and cven more so in India, nonnative motivation is expressccl nearly as
strongly as altruistic motivation, This Jinding eontil'1ns the normative charaeter of
intergcnerational relationships that was postulated f'or thesc collectivist cultures,
Figure 4:

Cross-eultural and cross-generational comparison 01' mutually pl'Ovided
support (emotional, instrumental, tinancial) among mothers and
daughters
• Adult D<lughtcrs
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At the culturallevcl, we can see a signiJicant rank corrclation (Kendall's tau = ,73,
I' < ,05) betwccn a country's pl'Osperity level and the difference betwecn the altruistic and normative motivations reported by the adult daughters: the lligher the
HDI, the higher the relative importance of altruistic motivation for Pl'Ospcctive
support (willingncss to make sacrifices) in comparison to normative motivation, [n
eontrast, there is no signilkant corrclation betwecn [-[ofstede's individualism and
the difference betwecn altruistic and normative motivation (KencIRll's tau = 0,33,1'
= ,25),
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Figure 5: Cross-cultlll'al and cross-generational comparison of motivation [ür
prospective support bctwcen mothers and daughters
• Adult Dtlughtcrs
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SUlnlnmy. The results tür the Value of Children (VOC), relationship quality, sup-

port, and especially the motivation far such support show a clear pattcrn 01" cultural
differences, particularly tür the two Western European countries in comparison to
the other countries, but also to a celtain extent tor the colleetivist countries with
mid-Ievcl prosperity (Turkey, China, and Russia) in comparison to India, which
continues to be a very traditional eulture with a low level of prosperity. The a priari
cluster classitication that we pertürmed conl1rms the pattern of cultural differences
in values for support motives and relationship quality. Our classilication eorresponds to the cluster classification in the Human Devclopment Index (note the signiticant correlations at the culturallevel ofthese constructs with the HDI). The eultural difterences in l1lial anxiety anel in tinancial support, on the other hand,
cOlTclate more strongly with individualism and less with the HDL This indieates
that although prosperity level and cu!tural individualisl11 may overlap in so me instanees when plaeed in opposition to eollectivism, the two shottld not be equated
with one another. ßeyond the cultural aspeet, we can see a stronger emotional basis
tor intergcnerational rclationships than an instrumcntal-utilitarian one. This conlinns
ßengtson's (20D!) assumptions about family models, as weil as Kagitcibasi's (2007).
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3.3 Correlations Between Value of Children, Relationship Quality,
and Support
[n order to deseribe the psyeho[ogica[ struelure of intergenerational relations in the
following. we report on some ofthe relationships (found through regression analyses by culture and generation) between values, relationship qua[ity, and support
provision in the cu[tures. At the same time, we will argue on the basis 01' our cu[turally informed model 01' intergenerational relationships that the Value 01' Children
as a generalized va[ue not only intluences the relationship to one's own ehildren,
but also ean affeet the eonliguration of a multitude 01' personal relationships, incltlding the relationship to one's own mother. Aeeording to this modcl, relationship
quality is in turn elosely conneeted to the support currently provided to the rela ..
tionship partner and the support planned in the future. [n our analysis, we begin
with an ideal-typieal causal model that uses values (and scll~conccptions) as thc
starting point, relationship quality as the mediating variable, and support/willingness to support as the dependent variable. This model, however, is only one of
various possibilities a\1(l, therefore, should be understood as a simp[ified model 01' a
eomplex array of effeets. For example, provision of support eou[d also generate
connicts and thereby intluence relationship quality.
While eross-cultural comparisons of the expression of values, relationship
quality, and support provision (and the analysis oI eorrelations at the eultural level)
eonfinn the expeeted intercu[tural variations and the pattern of similarities and dit~
ferences that is true 101' the cultural sphere, we expeet that analyses of the individual-level relations 01' these variables will reveal more cultural similarities than differenees. For example, regardless of the relative significance of the emotional Value
01' Children in a given culture, at tbe individual level this value should correlate
positively with a elose relationship (in the sense of great closeness), and this elose
relationship should in turn eorrelate with a high provision ofemotional support.
3.3.1 Value of Children as Explanatory Variable for Relationship Quality
The Va/ue o( Children as a generalized value ean explain certain aspects of intergenerationa! re!a!io/lship qua/ity. The VOC dimensions 101' adult daughters, however, do not show any predictive value far the quality 01' their re[ationships with
their order mothers. The exceptions are the positive effects that utilitarian VOC has
on eloseness a8 reported in France, ami the positive effeets that emotional VOC has
on closeness in China and Turkey, as weil as a negative effeet that emotional VOC
has on frequency 01' conllict as reported in India. Among older mothers, by contrast,
we see more signil1eant efTeets: In Germany utilitarian VOC has both a positive et~
fect on c10seness and a negative effect on the Ü'equency of connict.
Here we shOlJid recall that the utilitarian VOC was elearly lower in individualist cultures than in more collectivist cultures. It appears, however, that in these very
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same individualist cultures, such conservative values among thc older generation
can play a positive role [c)r relationship quality, For the older generation of mothcrs, we ean see that emotional VOC has a positive eftixt in most eountries on the
e10seness experienced in the l110ther-daughter relationship, This erfeet is especially
strong in India, The link between the Value ofChildren (VOC) and eonnicts is also
hardly visible al110ng the older mothel's,
All in al1, then, we can see consistent effects of emotional VOC among older
mothers on the mutual e10seness in the relationship, lt rel11ains to be seen to what
extent we can spcak of a causa I connection betwecn generalized values that see relationships with children as ti.dfilling emotional needs, and a positive emotional relationship quality,

Table I:

Regression analyses to predict relationship quality through the Value of
Children

Affection

Daughters

Value of Chi/dren

Mothers

Daughters

Mothers

Daughters

rrance

Germany

China

Utllitarian

0.04

0.37*'

0.25*'

0.14

0.07

Emotiona!

0,09

0.06

0.06

0.33**

0.25**~

Vaille of Chifdren

Russla

Uti!itarian

0.05

Emotiona!

0.09

Conflicts

Daughters

yafue of Chi/dren

-0.11

0.33 n
Mothers

Mothers

,004
0.31*"
India

Turkey
0.12

0.19

0.05

-0.39***

0.17*

0.19

0.07

0.74**'

Oaughters

Mothers

Daughters

France

Germany

Mothers

China

Utilitarian

-0.06

,0.30'

0.08

0.13

-0.01

005

Emotiona!

0.11

0.11

0.10

0.04

0.05

-0.17*

Value of Chi/dren
Uti!ilarian

Russia

0.08

0.03

India

turkey
0.07

-0.02

0.09

-0.15 _ _ _,0.01
0.01 _ _ _-0.36*"*
"E"'m"'ot"'lo"na"'I_ _ _ _ _-0.03
="-__--"=
="-._ _--"'=

-0.06
:0.55'''*

Note: I-licrarchical regression analyses. Cocfficicnts are thc 13 va[ucs in thc last model. Coefficicnts
controllcd tur age, l1umber of childrcn, and sociocconomic status.
+ p < .10. * P < .05. ** jJ < .0 I. *** P < .00 I.

3.3,2

Values and Relationship Quality as Explanatory Factors for Filial
Anxiety

In Germany and France, the Valne 01' Children (VOC) does not playa role in the
expression of tilial anxiety among adnlt daughters (no table supplied Im these resnlts), However, there is a "protective etTcct" 01' the c10seness experieneed in the
relations hip wilh the mother. VOC does show elfects tür China, Russia, Turkey,
amI India: in all füur eountries, we ean see positive efleets ti'om ntilitarian VOC,
ancl in Russia and India we ean see negative effects from emotional VOC, Generalized expeeted eeonomie benefits of children seem, then, to be assoeiated with
higher anxiety about filial obligations, while generalizec1 emotional benetlts of
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ehildren seem to lessen this anxiety. Besides these llndings, we ean sec that conflict frequeney in the relationship with the mother increases thc filial anxiety experieneed by adult daughters in China and Russia (and has a marginal effeel in Turkey and India as weil).
3.3.3 Values and Relationship Quality as Explanatory Factors for Support

The Value of Children has little influence onl/nanci,,! support, and, moreover, we
see only slight and relatively weak correlations with relationship quality. In so me
sampies we see modest positive effeets of e10seness and thc provision of tinancial
support. Interestingly, there is a positive eorrelation in Franee, Russia, and Turkey
between contlict lt'equency and the frequency of llnancial support as reported by
both generations. We can aSSlune [rom this not that conflicts bring about lligher tinaneial support, but rather that the (necessity of) tinancial support goes hand in
hand with more frequent eontliets.
Utilitarian VOC proves to be an etreetive predictor of instrumental support
(reported by adult daughters), except in the Chinese and Turkish sampies. The relation is positive among Gennan, French, and Russian daughters. Among Indian
adult daughters it is negative (see Table 2). On the other hand, for Indian adult
daughters emotional VOC predicts stronger instrumental support, and it has a marginally predietive effeet among their older mothers as weil. For other cultures the
emotional VOC has no such effeets. In contrast to tinancial support, which shows
hardly any observable effeet on re1ationship quality, we ean sec the positive effeets
01' mutual e10seness on instrumental support in all eountries. Für both the adult
daughters and thc older mothers (with the exeeption of older mothers in Russia and
Turkey), a high degree of esteem and intimaey experieneed in the mother-daughter
relationship eOlTeiates strüngly with the praetieal assistance provided. By eontrast,
confliet has almost no erfeet on mutual instrumental support.
This pattern continues even more strongly for emotional support. Here we see
that the level of e10seness in the relationship substantially increases the provision
of support in all samplcs (cocffieients are all betwecn .31 and .46). Here too there
are hardly any relations with eonlliet, with thc exception of older mothers in Germany, China, and Turkey (see Table 2). We may be able to attribute these positive
correlations between frequency of eünflict and emotional support to support tbat
the daughter does not want, and the eonllicts associated with this.

,
Table 2:

';p

Regression analyses to predict reported support through VOC and relationship quality

I
Financial support

France

Germany
Mothers

,Daughters

Daughters

Russia

China

Mothers

Da~ghters

Mothers

Daughters

Va!ue of children
0.14+

Utiiitarian

-0.09

Emotionai

-0.15

O.ir

0.07

0.05

0.01

-0.04

-0_04
0.08

-0.08

. -0.06

-0.14+

I -0.00

0,20+

India

Turkey

Mothers

Dauahters

!

Mothers

! -0,04

0,02

0,04

-0,12
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0,16+
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~
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~

-0,02

-O,21~

i

Relationship quafity
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I~

Closeness

0.09

Conflict

0.06

0.20+

0.17*

0.06

0.15"

Germany
Instrumental S"'-.2Porl Daughters

0.00

0.05

0.26**

0.05

France

Mothers
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0.27*""

0.16*

0.13+

0.19""

China

Mothers

Dauahters

Mothers

-0,11

0,08

0,11+

0,27*

0.09

O,29x~

0,10
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Mothers

Mothers

0,27"
.0,01

India

Turkey

Russia
Dauahters

0,10
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Mothers
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VaJue of children

<;;

Utilitarian

0.21**

Emotional

I

Refationship quafity

!

-.01

0.05

0.16"

0.16

-0_06

-0.08

0.19""

0,13

0.06

0.10

-0.09

0.08

0.06

0.10

0,17

0.23'

0.24

0.35***

0.14*

0.21**

0.01

0.15*

I

0,04

0,04

-0.20**

-0.21+

~

, o'

-0,13+

-0,01

0,32***

0.32+

0,10

0,20**
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0,34**"

0,28*
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0.07
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0.08
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0.22*

0.07
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Emotional support

,.n

Mothers

0.04

-0.05
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Mothers
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Mothers
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Mothers
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Utilitarian

0.01

0_13

0.11

0.17+
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0.08
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0.32**

0.08

0.12
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0.00

0.12+

-0,07

O.2Z"'"

0.06

0.13+

0,05

0,10

OA5***

0.3r**

0.31*;'*

0,44***

0,35'"

0,3S"u

0,32~**

0.18"*

0.07

0,08

0.13

0,32""*

-0,20***

0,15
-0,08

0,46***

'"ro
~

o·

-O.3r*
0,50~*

I

Closeness

0.31***

OA6;,**

Conflict

0.08

0.2r*

I

Note: Hierarchical regression analyses. Coefficients are the
ec:.:momic status.
+- p < .10. * P < .05. *'* P < .01. ***' P < .001.

-0.02

ß va lues in the

0,32**
-0,03

last modeL Coefficients controlled for age, nurnber of children, and socio-
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The Vaille 01' Children has effects only in Asian eultures, whereas in Gennany,
France, and Russia only relationship quality prediets the provision 01' support. The
VOC elTeets in China, Turkey, and India go in the expeeted direetion. Utilitarian
Va lues 01' Children have negative effects on emotional support, while emotional
Values 01' Children have positive effects. Consequently, generalized expeeted eeonomie benefits 01' children in these cultures stand in the way 01' an emotionally supportive relationship, while values oriented toward emotional needs also involve inereased (willingness to provide) emotional support.

Willingness 10 Make Sacrif;ces (Prospective Supporl). Whieh faetors explain the
different levels of willingness among adult daughters and older mothers to ass ist
the other generation in case oE need? 01' special interest is the motivation for making sacrifices. We have already described above how normative motivation is
eiearly greater in eolleetivist eultures than in individualist ones, but that, at the
same time, altruistic motives are more important than normative motives overall.
The resldts für innuences at the individual level show elearly that in all eultures
and für both generations (exeept tür Turkish and Russian older mothers), altruistie
motivation explains the willingness to assist one's own parents or one's own
daughter in ease of need, even if to do so wOllld require eonsiderable strain (no table provided lür these results). The normative motivation has only among Turkish
adult daughters and Chinese older mothers an additional positive effeet lür altruistic motivation.
In sum, we ean state the following about the individual-level relations among
the eonstruets under study:
The ability 01' VOC to predict relationship quality among the older mothers
may indeed be somewhat lligher than among adult daughters (it may be that
VOC has a ehild-speeifie function, in addition to its fünction as a generalized
value, that only comes into play in the relationships that thc older mothers
have with their own daughters), but the effeets here are rather ineonsistent.
This means that, even though we flnd strong cultural differenees in these values, the within-culture variation 01' these va lues predicts relationship quality in
the mother-child relationship only to a very Iimitec1 extent;
(2) Except tür in Germany and Franee, liIial anxiety has a meaningful eorrelation
with both VOC dimensions and in most countries is also inl1ueneed by the relationship quality with one's mother;
(3) The l1naneial support 01' either generation is not affected by va lues and is little
affected by relationship quality. We aSSlune that the opposite course ofaetion is
to blame for the positive eftixts 01' eonfliet frequeney in some countries: in other
words, that frequent intergenerational support goes hand in hand with eonllict.
(4) VOC as a generalized value has only very Iimited intluenee on instrumental
and emotional support by either generation. When it c10es have cffects, however, such as in lndia ancl China, these go in the expeeted direetion.

(I)
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(5) The instrumental and emotional support by both generations in all of the eultures is eonsistently predicted by the closeness reported by both groups, but
conniet has little predietive value for such support.
(6) In all of the cllltures, altrllistie motivation is deeisive far the level of prospeetive support and willingness to makc saerifiees.

4. Summary and Prospects
Our I1ndings show clear eultural c1ifl'erenees, as weil as a domain-specil1e variation
in relationship quality and support. To a eertain extent, we ean explain these resltlts
in agreement with the theoretieal models introduced at the beginning.
Our results eorrespond somewhat to the tindings reported in the literature for
Western socielies but also partly eontrast with them; all in all, the results paint a
different portrait of intergenerational relations and highlight the signitleanec of
cross-eultural analyses.
We have seen that in both individualist and eolleetivist cultures, relationships
founded on emotion playa partieularly important role in intergenerational support.
Mutual closeness among both generations has a positive efleet on instrumental and
emotional support in all eountries: When both partners in the mother-daughter relationship experienee esteem and intimaey, there is clearly more emotional and praetieal assistanee provided. On the whole, we saw very si mi laI' effeets at the individual level for all six eultures that we reported on. The effects of emotional and
utilitarian VOC on re1ationship quality, filial anxiety, and (willingness to provide)
emotional support were few and were ineonsistent overall. Perhaps these very 10cused values aetually lent themselves less to generalization and were less relevant
for behavior in close intergenerational relationships than we originally suspeeted.
On the olher hand, we saw clear cu!tura! dijjerence.\· in the importance ofvalues and motives, the [i'equeney 01' closeness and contlict in the adult ehild-mother
relationship and the li-equeney of the provision of support. These cultural differenees are partly linked to prosperity level. The VOC (utilitarian versus emotional)
and the motivation tür support (altruistie versus normative) exhibit strang connections to the prosperity level in a eountry. These eultural differences are also partly
related to the value dimensions 01' cultural individualism/eollectivism: this is true
for both filial anxicty and finaneial support. We ean, thus, to so me extent, dividc
these cultural differenees into theorctically signifieant g/'Oups.
Corresponding to this is the financia! transfer from the older tn the younger
generation that ean be observed in all eountries exeept for China and is even
greater than the lindings that have previously been reported in the literature (pr imarily [ür Western eultures). This finding, however, does not agree with Kagiteibasi's model, whieh stipulates that in non-Western eultures with low prosperity,
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support should t10w trom the younger to thc alder generation above all. The 11nding reported in the literature 01' practical support going primarily from the middle
generation to the older generation was not replicated here tor non-Western countries (but ean be clearly idelltified in Gennany and France). In individualist eultures, this type 01' support from the middle to the older generation is charaeterized
by partnership and open eommunieation, but also by eontlict. For both generational
co horts, the expression 01' esteem (affection) Ü'om one generation to the other is
important; it strengthens eaeh generation's willingness to support the other. The direction oftransfers between generations, so far studied primarily tor Western countri es (see Kohli/Künemund 200 I), needs more cross-cultural study.
In order to explain the cuiturally specific result pattern cstablished here, both
values and aspects of relationship quality must be considered as influential variables. As indieated above, prosperity level plays a role in the type and quality 01'
intergenerational relationships, in addition to the value dimension ofthe individualism/collectivism in a country. But maero-Ievel prosperity alone eannot explain the
eultural differenees. Values and relationship quality are also signitteant. Our results
thus give us three groups of countries eharaeterized by similar values (VOC), relationship traits, anel support features, and whieh correspond to our apriori c1assitteati on 01' the countries involved.
The two individualist cultures, where prosperity is at its highest, are relatively
similar in many respects. Here both eonfliet and c10se emotional relationships oeeur,
and the discrepaney in support from adult daughters to their mothers is c1early larger
than in all other eountries. This ttnding bears witness to a more partnership-oriented
relationship that even so is steeped in confliet, all the more sinee filial anxiety
among the daughters in these two countries is at its highest. China, Turkey, and
Russia are trequently grouped together. What's more, in China the Confueian value
of hannony means that contlict plays hardly any role in intel'generational relationships. Indeed, in China, as in Turkey and Russia, the traditional Value ofChildren is
the toundation for normatively shaped intergenerational relationships. In India, on
the other hand, intergenerational relationships feature signs 01' marked emotional interdependenee (presumably more with the aetual mother) anel a normative foundation (presumably more with the mother-in-Iaw, with whom wOl11en normally live).
Beyond the eorrelations that values and intergenerational relationships have
with individualism/colleetivism and prosperity level, we also see covariation in the
patterns of eultural differences in VOC, relationship quality, and espeeially t1naneinl support. In order to explain the distinctive features 01' intergenerational relations, then, we must consider cultural differenees in values. Trommsdorfrs culturally intonned model (2006, 2007) of intel'generational relationships across the
lifespan achieves this.
It also explains the high discrepancy between the generations for instrumental
and emotional support in Germany and Franee: the mothers in these countries give
their own mothers on average more support than the adult daughters receive (al-
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though this does not imply that inequalities or a laek 01' reeiprocity exist at the individual level).
lndeed, this discrepaney eoltld signify a relatively strong independenee (independent relationship ) of the generations. The intergenerational relationship is more
Ihllight with eontliet here than in other eountries (German and Freneh adult c1aughters report more eonfliet) and generates more fllial anxiety (fllial anxiety among
c1aughters in these eountries is stt·onger than in all other countries). Here the intergenerational relationship aeross thc lifespan is eharactcrized more by (generative)
tension than by (symbiotie) harmony (see Rothbaum ct al. 2000).
lntergencrational relations in Russia, on the other hand, whcrc there are traditional üUl1ily values and VOC, are emotionally c10ser (balaneed emotional support,
the least fllial anxiety among daughters). In China ami In dia, where eonniets between the generations of a family are not aeeepted within the harmony-oriented
value systems of these eultures, ehilclren are valued aecording to more utilitariannormative eriteria. This combination of charaeteristics l'or intergenerational relations widely eorresponds to the assumptions made in the various developmental
pathways for parent-ehild relationships aeross tbc lifespan. Intergenerational eonniets and tensions may arise in situations of indepcndenee but in no way do these
imply a neeessary reduction in the provision of support to the older generation. In
situations of interdependenee, normative expeetations in eaeh respeetive culture are
so integrated with emotional attaehments that the resulting relationship imparts security and harmony on the whole and is eharac!erized by extensive mutual support.
Our overall results correspond to the model of intergenerational solidarity of
Bengtson and his eolleagues (e.g., Bengtson/Roberts 1991), wh ich prior to our
stucly bad not yet been proved in a eross-eultural eomparison. But our tindings only
paltially agree with the assumptions 01' Kagiteibasi's family models 01' independenee, interdependenee, and emotional independenee (2007).
Indeed, our findings suggest that there are differentiations in the model of intergenerational solidarity and that these are a result of the cross-eultural eomparisons, sinee intergenerational relations diner aeross the various eultures in terms of
eharaeteristies and eausallactors. These difterentiations require additional theoretieal assumptions that ean be stated more preeisely through our culturally informed
model of intergenerational relations.
With eultural values (family values and VOC) and their assoeiated normative
obligations on one side, and the emotional quality of the relationship on the (lther,
both systems serve important 1'lll1ctions t'or support between the generations in a
tamily. lt remains to be determined what effeets an eeonomie transformation and
value shin will have on intergenerational relationships in tbe future, and whether
rclationship eharaeteristies that can be understood as distinctive cu!tural features
willmaintain their stability.
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